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Why Roofs Fail
An examination of specific roofing problems, ranging from blistering

to a lack of designer education
By Scott Melnick

who was involved in roof specification
for one of the nation's largest building

a building work.
"Fundamental theory is not taught
welli 'Warseck says. "ln some schools,
materials and methods classes are

owners. We chatted for a while, and
then he looked me in the eye, and
said: "Scott, what's all this l've been

quirements, not because they actually teach anything."

A few years ago on a visit to Manhattan, I stopped in to see an architect

hearing lately about white roofs?" Not
for the last time, I realized that there
is a great need for the dissemination

of roofing information beyond that
p rov i d ed

by

man

ufactu re r's

Ii

te

ratu re.

What follows is based on an interview
with Karen L. Warseck, president of
Building Diagnostics Associates,
Hollywood, Florida.

systems that make

given

to fill

accreditation

re-

The problem continues during the first
few years after graduation. Young architects are encouraged to change
jobs frequently, either by lay-offs or to
advance their careers. This movement
discourages firms from investing time

in teaching young architects about

number one on most building owners'
lists, according to several studies. But
why do roofs fail? ln paft, there's a lack
information about roof i ng
throughout all phases of the design
and construction industry.

"Clients 'fee shop' looking for the
cheapest design fees without
understanding the consequences,"
Warseck says. When there are less
fees, less work is performed. As a
result, clients often receive bare bones

drawings - just enough to get a permit, but not enough to ensure a good
roof. And tight fees don't allow any ex-

Roofing is not a high priority in most
design firms, so it usually is left to a
younger draftsperson. "What happens
is that standard details get copied from
reference books without any clue as
to whether or not they are relevant."

of

A common lament from experienced
architects and building owners is that
recent graduates from architectural

Another problem is that developers
often know even less about roofs than

schools are up to date in the latest

volume 7 number 2

Fee-shopping

tra money for consultants, materials
research, or in-house or formal training programs.

Complaints about roofing rank

design trends, but not the basic

roofing since they will probably soon

be leaving.

structural movement caused flashing failure

do designers. And this translates into
buying warranties, rather than a quali-
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ty roof. What owners need to realize
that if they get a good roof, the warranty is redundant. (lf only the Board
is

of

Directors

at my condominium

realized this four years ago. They hired
an i nexpensive contractor, complete
with warranty. Butthen when the roof
failed, the legal costs of pursuing the
guarantee exceeded the value of the
warranty - sm.) All too often, the roof
is the first item to have its budget cut
when a developer is looking to trim
costs. This is especially problematical

with

speculative developers who

quickly sell the property - and the roof
becomes someone else's problem.

And, like almost everyone else, architects fall prey to the "lf it's not
broken, don't fix it" syndrome. "Most
architects get used to using one particular material that has worked for
them in the past. They then never
change, even when something else
may be more appropriate." This is a
particular problem in the roofing in-

dustry, where systems change so
rapidly it's almost a full time job keep
ing up with the changes.
These problems are exacerbated by
the lack of high quality manufacturer
literature that allows comparison from

one system to another.

"Sales

literature rarely contains enough information to make informed choices."
Warseck says. "lf any details at all are
shown in the literature, only the most
basic are there with no explanation
that actual conditions very rarely coincide with 'standard' details."
ln addition, the various manufacturers
cannot agree on which tests to use,
with each claiming that their test is
best - at least for their product. The
tests that are used simulate aging
since many of the products are too

new to have actual installed data

available.

poorly designed expansion joint termination

Roofing is an

unglamorous,

dangerous, u ncomfortab le profession
and pay scales are lower than for other
construction trades. Turnover is high,
so too often the actual installation is

performed by poorly trained work
crews.

Architects are particu larly vu nerable
to the lack of clear and concise data
on roofing because very few have actual hands-on knowledge, according
to Warseck. "They're unfamiliar with
constraints of materials' installation re'
quirements."
I

Once the roof is installed, owners
often cause problems due to neglect.
Maintenance should include semiannual inspections, small repairs done
on an as-needed basis and done correctly, and removal of debris from

drains.

nnn¡

lack of training causes
many problems
The emphasis on low price especially
hurts when it comes to hiring a con-

tractor. "Lack

house training programs." Warseck

poorly installed metal edge

2

magazine.

of sufficient money

precludes many of a contractor's work
force from being able to participate in
Roofing lndustry Educational lnstitute
(RlEl) or National Roofing Contractor
Association (NRCA) sponsored programs or for the contractor to afford insays.

Scott Melnick is Editor-in-Chief of
COMMERCIAL RENOVATION

And while not a guarantee of

qualiry professional affiliation
in the right direction.

is a

step

The above article was excerpted from the
December 1988 issue of COMMERCIAL
RÈNOUATION, copyright 19BB by Qualified
Remodeleç lnc., and used with permission.
Karen L. Warseck was formerly Director of the
Southeast Region office of Hoffmann Architects.
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lnsPecled bY

is to prepore o roof plon, showing the
locotion of oll penetrotions, mechonicol equipmeni ond other roof top occessories. Figure 4

The first step

x

figure

4

shows o somple of lhe types of things thot ore com-

monly found on roofs ond whot they ore colled,
Figure 2 shows the roof shown in Figure 4 tronsloted
into o roof plon,

The inierior of the building should then be inspected for signs of moisiure ond locotions noted
should be morked on ihe roof plon for loler comporison on the roof. Nexl, inspect the exterior for
signs of woter domoge, structurol movement or
deteriorotion thot moy tronsmit to the roof or exploin moisture domoge on lhe inferior.
After these inspections ore complete, inspecÌ the
roof membrqne ond floshings for deteriorotion or
domoge, especiolly noting locotions morked from
your previous inspections of the interior wolls ond
ceilings ond exterior wolls. The checklist gives on
outline of the items you should inspecT,
Once your inspection is complete,lhe condition of
the roof should be evoluoted for repoirs or replocement. lf only o few minor repoirs ore required, you
moy wont To simply coll the roofing controctor to
hove them done, lf mojor work is required, or if you
ore unsure of oll obout whot is needed. consult
with o quolified roof consulting firm (ours) to
onolyze fhe condition ond provide professionol
guidonce in solving your roofing problems,
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PROBLEMS

L

Slruclure

mojor mtnor

A. Exlerior ond lnterior Wolls
Condition of Joints
Settlement Crocks
Deferiorotion
Woler Sloins/Eff lorescence
Physicol Domoge

Spolling
Olher
B. Exlelior ond lnlerior
Roof Deck
Deflection
Securemenf Io Supporls
Expo nsion/Controction
Slruclurol Deteriorolion/
Rusting

Woler Stoins
Physicol Domoge
Attochment of Felts/

lnsulotion
New Equipment/Allerotions
Other

ll.

Roof Condilion
A. Generol Appeoronce
Generol Condilion
Evidence of Ponding
Physicol Domoge
New Equipment/Alterotions
Debris

Other
B.

Condition of Surfocing
Bore Spots in Grovel or
Cooting
Al igotori ng/Crocking
Slippoge
Cooling Peeling
I

Other
C. Membrone Condition
Blislers

Splits

Ridges/Cigors
Fishmouths

Non-Adhered/Open Lops
Punctures

Securement to Subslrote
Fosteners

Membrone Slippoge
Other

lll.

Perimeler
A. Bose Floshings
Puncture or Teors
Deteriorotion
Blisters

Open Lops
Attochmenf
Wrinkles or Ridges
Other
B.

Counler Floshing
Open Lops
Punctures

Attochment
Rusting
Fosteners

Seolonts/Coulking
Other
C. Coping
Crocks, Froctures
Punctures

I
I
I
I
I
I

none

Locolions

Commehls

PROBLEMS

mo]or

m

nor

none

Locotions

Comments

Attochment
Rusting

Droinoge
Fosteners

Seolonts/Coulking
Other
D. Grovel Slops & Foscio
SecuremenÌ
Rusting
Fosteners

PuncÌures

Open Lops
Splits in Stripping oT Metol

Deteriorotion of Stripping
Bore SpoTs in Stripping
Other
E.

Poropel Woll
Generol Condilion
Condition of Joinls
Other

lV.

Penelrotions
A Equipmenl, Skylight, Roof
Holch, or Smoke Venl
Floshing
Punctures or Teors

Deleriorolion
Blisters

Open Lops
Attochment
Wrinkles or Ridges

Countefloshing
Physicol Domoge
SeolontsiCoulking
Droinoge
Other
B. Equipment

Equipment Covers
Dischorge of Contominonls
Heovy Foot Troffic
Other
C. Venls, Pipes, Supporls,
Anlennos, Loddel, etc.
Floshing

Attochment
OÌher
D. Pilch Pons

Condition of Seqler
Attochmenl
Other

V.

Roof Accessories
A. Expons¡on Joint Covers
Open Joints
Deterioroted Bellows
Punctures/Splits
Rusling
Fosteners

Attochment
Other
B. Droins, Scuppers, Gutlers

ond Downspouls
Debris

Droinoge
Open Lops
Attochment
Rusting

Floshing Condition
Olher

I

d

PROBLEN4S

mojor mtnor

none

Locotions

C. Pipe/Conduit Supporls
Condition

Commenis

I

Attochment

d

Other
D. Wolkwoys

Atlochment
Deteriorolion
Locotion
Olher

ROOF PLAN
KEY
Roof lnspection Checklist is publishd by Hoffmann
Architects, specialisß in the anal¡nis and solution of
problems with existing buildings. Our o{fice is
at 3074 Whiney A'uenue, Hamden, Connecticut
06518. Phone (203) 2814440.
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servrces
Representative Projects
Hoffmann Architects specializes in

granite curtain wall, plaza and

of
problems with roofing, exterior
wall and structural systems. Of the

City.

foundation walls of the Ford
Foundation building in New York

the analysis and solution

many services offered by the firm, a

representative few are included
below.
Roofing

For Nabisco Brands,

Journal is a publication of Hoffmann

several roofs at the Chun King Plant

and rehabilitative architecture/

Inc.,
Hoffmann Architects is surveying

Architects, specialists in investigative

engineering, including the analysis
and solution of roofing, exterior wall,
glazing and structural problems. Our

in Cambridge, Maryland.

Hoffmann Architects has prepared

plans and specifications for

Ford Foundation, New York, NY

reroofing a New York Telephone

Company building in Creenwich,
Connecticut. A modified bitumen
membrane will be used for the
roofing. Construction is scheduled
for this spring.

The firm is preparing construction
documents for reroofing the West

Building

of

General Electric

Company's headquarters
Fairfield, Connecticut.

in

06518, Phone (203) 281-4440,

Facade

For NYNEX Properties Company,
the firm is investigating the
condition of the exterior surfaces of
a building in White Plains, New
York. Upon completion of the
survey, Hoffmann Architects will
prepare construction documents
and assist NYNEX in the bidding
process.

The firm investigated the causes
and recommended solutions for
water infiltration problems along
the front wall and planting beds at
a Stop and Shop Supermarket
Company facility in C roton,
Connecticut.
NYNEX Building, White Pla¡ns, NY

office is located at 3074 Whitney
Avenue, Hamden, Connecticut
We welcome contributions to H,lJ
from our clients and friends. Please
send news and technical information

to Ann M. Prokop, Hoffmann Architects/Journal, 3074 Whítney
Avenue, Hamden, Connecticut. Address changes or requests for free
subscriptìons for others not receiving
the publication should be sent to the
H amden, Con necti c ut add ress.
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attempts to provide the most accurate information on general sub-

jects,

it is not intended to be a

substitute for professional arch itec-

ture and engineering survey, construction documents or other services. We strong,ly urge you to consult a qualified rehabilitative architectu re/engi neeri ng fi rm (ou rs) for
answers to specific questions.

Hoffmann Architects conducted a
waterproofing survey of the roof,
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staff news
Built-Up Roofing Alert
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on the roof.

It is common knowledge in the roof-

performance

ing industry that the viscosity of

viscosity asphalt was shown to be fundamental in assuring even moppings
with fewer voids. As a result, in a revised bulletin published in September
1988, NRCA recommended a change
in the definition of EVT. The new EVT
is the temperature where 75 centipoise is attained, plus or minus 25
degrees F.

asphalt at the point of installation

is

an important factor in the construction
of a built-up roof. lf the asphalt is cold,
its fluid characteristics are thick, like
syrup, and too much asphalt will be

installed. lf the asphalt is too hot, it
is too runny and the mopping will be
too thin. ln 1977, as a guideline for the
best temperature for asphalt installation, the National Roofing Contractors
Association (NRCA) established the
concept of equiviscous temperature,

or

EVT.

At that time, the recommendation was

for

EVT

to be defined as the

temperature at which the viscosity of
roofing asphalt is 125 centistokes, plus
or minus 25 degrees F. Research by
NRCA and the Trumbull Asphalt Division of Owens Corning Fiberglas has
shown that the viscosity earlier recom-

Lower

What this means is that, to reach the

new EVI the temperature of the

asphalt needs to be higher at the point

of application than it was for the
earlier definition. Because of this,

the asphalt must be heated almost to
the flash point to keep it hot enough.

The NRCA recommends that the
asphalt be heated to no more than
25oF below the flash point to avoid
fires and other dangers associated
with overheating the material.

trTtrtr

mended was too high for optimum

Staff News
Hoffmann Architects is pleased to in-

troduce the newest member of our
firm, Frank S. Staron. Frank, who has
joined Hoffmann Architects as Project
Manager, received his architectural
degree from the University of Detroit
and has 14 years of experience with
architectural firms in New York and
Michigan.

Allan H. Gold, PE, AlA, has been appointed to the Standards Committee

4

of the American Society of Civil
Engineers (ASCE), a committee to
develop standards for design loads on

construction related structures.

Walter E. Damuck, AlA, CSI is the
author of an afticle entitled "Man and
Nature Contribute to Building Decay'1

The article appeared in the 1989 Annual Magazine published by the
Building Owners and Managers

Association (BOMA) of New York.
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